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NEXT MEETING

When:

	

Tuesday, 27 Marchj 1979, at 8.00 p.m.

Assembly Hallo Goodwood Boys High School, Hardy Street, Goodwood.Where:

pla:

	

The second Annual General Meeting of the Society will commence at
8.00 p.m. It will be followed by the ordinary monthly meeting for
March. Retiring President, Leo Nesbitt, will talk on his trip to
Sydney for the Annual General Meeting Of ANOS last September.
Slides of Sydney identities and orchids will be shown.

Plant display and commentary (please bring every plant in flower),
raffle, Iibrary ^ trading table.

LAST MEETING

	

'-

	

`-

	

Attendance 69

There were a few delays while our new projector was made operational but
eventually we e

	

d the excellent slide programme of ANOS-Vic. This
covered a selection of Victorian native orchids, some of which wbfecognised
as common to South Australia also. The report in the latest issue of the
bulletin of ANOS-Vic dealing with Pterostylis in cultivation was discussed
briefly. These are two worthwhile projects which we can tackle in future,
in fact a start on a slide programme has been made.

NEW MEMBERS

Mrs T.S. Ovenstone,

	

Hllltopv

	

N.S.W. Mrs B.F. Lynch,

	

Hove
Mr A.J. Nicholson, Christie Downs Mr and Mrs M.A. LomergGlen Osmond
Mr I.D. Attenborough, Clarence Park Mr and Mrs R ^ J°Marwick, Bonkaia Park
Mrs H. Coldaaok, Glengowrie Mr and Mro H.F. Carthew, Fremvilla

PRESIDENT:
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AGENDA FOR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

1. Minutes of the previous A.G.M.

2. President's Report.
3. Presentation of Financial Report and discussion.

4. Determihation of annual subscription for next financial year.

5. Election of officers.
6. Appointment of auditor.

NOMINATIONS FOR COMMITTEE

The following nominations have been received:

	

PRESIDENT;

	

Peter Hornsby and Reg Shooter

	

VICE-PRESIDENT:

	

Jim Simmons

	

SECRETARY:

	

Roy Hargreaves

	

TREASURER:

	

Ron Robjohns

	

COMMITTEE:

	

Peter Hornsby
Audrey Howe
Reg Shooter
Kevin Western

A ballot will be conducted at the A.G.M. to choose a President for the

next 12 months.

TUBER AND SEED BANK REPORT

The Tuber and Seed Bank commenced last meeting with a few members picking
up seeds and tubers that became available at the last moment.

The following list of seeds are available free of charge to NOSSA members
(each packet is sufficient for one pot):

Pterostvlis nutans

	

Thelymitra species (from Kargonda)

Pterostylis nana

	

Microtis unifolia

	

Pterostylis vittata

	

Phaius tancarvilliae
Thelvmitra pauciflora (white or blue) Caladenia dilatata

Thelymitra rubs

	

Diuris maculate

Thelymitra luteocilium

	

Diuris lonoifolia

Grateful thanks go to the donors of tubers for the start of the Tuber Bank
and as the tubers were past storing time all have been grown on and will
be offered to NOSSA members at the end of this year.

The species are:

Pterostylis pedunculata Diuris longifolia

Pterostylis nutans Diuris maculata

Pterostylis curta Lenorelle fimbriatum ,

Ly2eranthus nioricans Acianthus reniformis

Thelymitra carnea var rubs

Seed can be collected at the March meeting or by contacting Don Wells, 86

Pitman Road, WINDSOR GARDENS. 5087.

	

Telephone 261 6030.



PRESIDENT'S REPORT

For=NOSSA members 1978` was an eventful. year. Most of. the aims which I en-
visaged when we started; two years ago have been achieved -already. We have

a large, keen, active membership who demand and get a high standard ofper-
formance from the Society.- : Collections of native orchid species are being
established `and' are receiving the care and attention they deserve. (We
hoped for 50 private collections. to safeguard the future of at least,-the
more reliable species and to provide a gene pool and propagating material.)
One of the functions of NOSSA is to maintain this cultural interest .and to
train new custodians, to take on the task of caring for our orchids, whether
at home or in the bush,.

Attendances at monthly meetings ranged from 45 to 59. Speakers included
Alwin Clements, Harry Wright, Jim Simmons, Les Nesbitt, Thera). Tomato Nicky
Zurcher, John Wommersly, Noel Lothian and Bob Bates. Plant displays at
meetings were excellent and a wide, range of orchids were seen. A full report
is being prepared by Kevin Western, on the plants seen at meetings and shows
during the year.

Membership of the Society has continued to increase steadily and, as can be
seen from Treasurer Ron Robjohns' report, so is our bank balance, both
healthy signs.

Field days were a feature of the year thanks to Peter Hornsby and those who
suggested venues and helped as organisers or guides. Not once but on three
occasions we were able to collect archa.ds.,from private land which was 'to be
cleared.. These plants have been ,spreadamongst our membership and hopefully.
will multiply or at least grow and produce seed for propagation purposes

The Society set up. exhibits in three shows staged by other Societies, namely
Northern and Eastern Districts Orchid' Society, South Coast Orchid Club ..,of '
S.A., and the Society for GrowingAustralian Plants. These exhibits-were
much improved on the previous year's efforts and brought us andour'orchids
public recognition as well as a few new members.

Our journal (it was changed from newsletter because it outgrew that title)
has ,been well supported-by the writers amongst us. It is sent to members in
all States and has brought favourable comments from many quarters. The-first
year's issues were' reprinted during the year but an ever-increasing demand
for -"them has exhaustedthe supply ;and a second. reprint is row -a necessity.

Other milestones of 1978 were: the adoption of Chris Butler's'design of
Caladenia meneiesiias our emblem; rrovision for cultural awards (the only
one granted to date going to Ray Haese's plant bf Dendrobium spetiPsum).;
terrestrial study group sessions; photography group instruction by Alwin
Clements; and .the adoption and distribution of our constitution. ;We helped
in cultural directions , by distributing cork slabs and tubes, handling h,ard-
to-get epiphytes through the trading table, and by ' 'd 'iscussing cultural
methods in-general.

We have maintained close contact with the Orchid Club of South Australia and
the Society for Growing Australian Plants, the two groups who helped us get
started and have now applied for affiliation with them both although SLAP
has to tidy up its own constitution before our affiliation can be officially
recognised. Our members have also made personal contact with interstate
native orchid groups from time to time. The highlight for me personally was
to be invited to address the gathering after the Australian Native Orchid
Society, Annual General Fleeting in Sydney to describe NOSSA and native orchid
growing in South Australia. -Jim Simrnons . wasappointed an associate editor
of the Orchadian and as he visits Sydney regularly he has kept us up to<date
with developments thre.re.



President's Report , (contd.)

Throughout the year I have had the backing of a: hard uorking committee plus

a further band: df willing mefbers. I thank you all for your help. I wish;,.
to single dut Roy Hargreaves fOr special mention as. ha .G 'has assisted me tree,
mendously -and has almost, I full time job co-ordinating NQSSA activities.

A Society is only as good .as itsworkere and we are fortunate- to have many

such purple to organise our meetings, library, :trading ;tables, plant die
plays, field days, journal writing, printing and posting, recording of
plants, 'etc.,.etc.

We are about to start our third year ofoperatien with a reshuffled commit-
tee. This must involve a change in emphasis and I hope you will ell give
your support to the new president just as you have ,helped tie in the last

:two years. The first presidential' term is ever. and it was en easy ride. 0e,
the waves of enthusiasm of a.. new Society. Each succeeding president will
find it more difficult to maintain this spirit and to increase the range
of activities of. the Society. The willing involvement of the ordinary mem-
ber will make his job more complicated but easier to bear.

ADDITIONS AND' _EXT:ENSIONS TO, THE .S.:A, ORCHIDACEA I;N 1978

As `could be bkpebted nb new "true''' species were added . '
the species level several new finds Were made.

Two of these,. namely P racaleana ullivanii,which is only an apomictic
form of P. minor, and 's possible hybrid Diuris long

	

sul hur, a_var
brevifolia, were fist„ reported on field trips' organised by NOSSA' 3n'the
Southern Lefties. °Pe miner as the apamidtic 'form was collected in' larger
numbers in the South East in December.

Research by C. Beauglehole of Portland has shown Thelrm,trapauciflora var.
hol e to bean acceptable "variety which occurs in the swamps' of the South
Eastand Mt. Lofty Ranges so we can add this variety to the South Australian list.

.

	

,:

	

,

	

..
A possible hybrid Caladeni;a olediclatax C.di,latatq vardilatata was col-
lected in the Southern Flinders Ranges.

Of the extensions in range of .previously corded-species the following are
most noteworthy.:

Caladenia menziiesai to the Southern Flinders Ranges,
Thelymitra macmil.lnnii (as part of a hybrid seam) to Kangaroo Telenet,
Pterostylis nana (Mt. Finke and fvlooraree) to the Gairdner-Torrene Basin.

With the exception of the Diuris hybrid, specimens of all teea mentioned.
were lodged at the Adelaide herbarium.

POPULA-R : 	TC

Calanthe triplicate

	

Ray Reese
5ranthes sinenss;

	

George Nieuwenhpuar

reochilus ceci aaee

	

Peter Hornsby
yLp ris coelocynni es Georg :g, Niieuwenhoven

SegaittiMLikWilitAin' a** WOO

R. Bates.

t year, but below

, Terrestria-l , equal first;

Epiphyte

	

first;
equal seconds



PLANTS0DISPLAY Z7.2.79,

	

Peter Hornsby

February is alean month for. native. orchids, and so made the absence of two

of our main epiphyte

	

e

	

oiaIlynotioeablo. We have just come to

the and of 'One of our hottest simmers for years, and one would have thought

it would have brought

	

some of our early autumn flowering species,
especially the tropical varieties. It was certainly a good summer for the
plant featured on the cover of the February journall 	 	 It
has flowered extensively and well, and a few late specimens are still to be
found in the higher and cooler parts of the ranges. Not surprisingly, in
view of the extreme difficulties associated in growing this species Anoap-
tivityv it was not one of the specimens on display this month.

^

	

^

	

.

	

,

	

^.

	

.

The terrestrial commentary was given by Bob Bates, and he started with the
solitary specimen of Calanthe triplicate, a plant granted equal first 1:n this
month Is popular vote. Bob pointed out that it is not easy tb§row i- which may
explain why so few of the specimens bought at bargain prices in local suppr"
markets a couple of years ago have appeared in our displays. It is a very
widely distributed speciesv ranging from N.S.W. through to many parts of the
Asian region; "a forest floor species growing in deep leaf litter, often near
creeks and rivers" according to Millar (1978) - so these are the conditions
you have to simulate. For the lucky ones p the ultimate result is a c6ne of beauti -
ful big white flowers. Another forest floor species displayed wasMRAW
latiQjja -. a plant quite similar in appearance to the former, but featuring
masses of tiny greenish flowers. The range of this species though favours the
warmer climes, which means it requires a heated glasshouse to flourish here.

Most of the terrestrials on display are widespread l but none so much as the
cosmopolitan Spirenthessinensisp the specimen on display sharing equal
first place with the Calanthe above. Both this and the final species :EE212raso-
phyllum morrisii are to be found in the more southern parts of Australia,
though the latter, one of the "pygmy" Prasophylluis, has yet to be found in
South Australia. The specimen shown had deep brownish-purple flowers, with
very hairy labellums. It belongs to Bob, who mentioned that theprevioup
evening he had found it covered with tiny black flies of an unidentified
species, but which may be the ones responsible for pollination.

George NieuWenhoven commented on the epiphytes, which included two species of
Dendrobium. The first of these, D. cucumerinum, is another of the plants
that has proved hard to cultivate. George pointed out that those who had
obtained specimens still adhering to their original branches had had far
more success than those who had attempted to grow "pieces". Even so, its
a regarding species, flowering several times a year. The second Dendrobium
was my own D. bigibbum. This plant was unusual in that only He of its
three flower spikes is All advanced, and this is on a cane that is deod " pt
its base. Just short of flowering, it is having a "final fling".

Next was an example of LiRaria joeloqynoidel; one of the first plants to be
displayed here growing on cork bark that was purchased from the Society last
year. From its stout appearance, it obviously finds the medium very accept-
able. Finally, there was a solitary example of Sarcuchilus ceciliae; the
only epiphyte displayed to be fully in flower, and which, not surprisingly,
took the popular tote.

References: Millar A.9 Orchids of Papua New Guinea. Canberra) ANU 9 19780

Plants on Display.

Terrestrials: - Calanthe triplicate (synC. veratrifolia). Malaxis latifolia,
Presophyllui morrisii, Spiranthes sinensis.

Epiphytesi
" ' Sarcooh11Us oeoiliae.



ORCHIDS 'SEEN IN FLOWER DURING FIELD TRIPS,1978

1 . Acianthus axsertus
2. A. ren3.formla, (early form
3. A. raniformis
4.-Caladenia carnea
5. C.
6. C. dilatata
7..C.,:leptochila

rnenziesii
9. C. patersonii
10. Caleana major
11. Calochilusrobertsonii
12, Corybas diernenicus
13.

	

dilatatus
C. unguiculatus

15. Dryptostylussubulata
16. Diuris brevifolia
171"0.longifolia
18. D... maculata .:
19. D. palachil
20. D. pedunculata
21. D. brevifolia x longi'-.

{ 22Lriochilus cucullatus -
23. Gastrodia sesamoides
24.'- Glossodia- major .
25. Leporella fimbriata.
26. Microtis strata
27. M. parviflora
28. M. unifolia.

.Peracaleana minor
30. P. sullivanii

31. Prasoptyllum hartii
32. Pterostylis alata (?)
33. P. 'biseta
34. P. curta
35. P. long. C) olia ........
36. P. nana
37. P. nutans
38. P. pedunculata
39.P. plumosa.
40. P. scabra var robusta

	

x
41. P. vittata

	

x

Belair Recreation Park
Bir.= :Birdwood.
CG Cherry Gardens
CU

	

Coromandel ,. Valley

42. Thelymitra antannifera

	

'
43 T.: Fusco-lutes..
44. T. ixioides	
45. T. mucida
46. T. pauciflora
47. T. rubra

Notes:



..........
x

	

E x

8/10

	

29/10

Sir Myp 1 NS

x x

	

I

x x... x

	

I

x X x ti
x x
x

22,
23.
24..x

.

25,

30,
31.
32.

DR = Dodds Road
K = Kyeema/Kuitpo Forest
MG = Mount Gawler

Myp = Myponga Conservation Park

1977 was a particularly dry
year and the effects follow-
ed on into 1978, From mid-
April for instance, we had
merely 52 mm of rain in
Adelaide. From then onwards
things really looked up,
with 119 mm by the end of
May and 565 mm. by the.. end
of November, compared with
an annual average total of
528 mm.

	

.

The fact that we had little
rain in December did not
alter the status quo. The
ultimate effects were that
the rains were too late for
our early spring-flowering
orchids, and so we had a

poor showing of them. The
later species thrived well,
giving magnificent plants
but poor flowering in the
ongoing cool weather. You
can't win, can you? It was
really the. latest flowering
species that were the best
- its been a vintage year

for Dipodium:

The list follows the format
of the previous list (p. 7.,
February 1978), recording
what was seen.,..,.when and where.
All told, a total of 47
species. were. recorded, com-
pared with' 31 the previous
year, , a total of 54 species
recorded on field trips so
far - which is not bad con-
sidering we still have not
ventured more than about 60
km from Adelaide: Undoubt-
edly new species will become
more difficult to add to the

list, but this will be
x countered by longer overall

trips going further afield
this year.

NS = Nixon-Skinner Conservation Park.
SM = Spring Mount Conservation Park
W = Warren Conservation Park
Y = Yundi

133.

34.
35,

X

	

i

x

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

r-

15	 i
1601

	

x

	

l
174

	

x

	

x
1,;8

	

?x . .j
,19 .

	

x

	

1
20.

	

x
21.

7.
8.
9.

x

..X.,..

x

x

X

x

25/11

Y DR .SM

x..........
x
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PLANTS ON DISPLAY - 28.11.18

In all there were 15 species or varieties of epiphytes (in some cases repre-
sented by more than one specimen) and 9 species or varieties of terrestrials
(again in some cases represented by more than one plant).

Peter Hornsby provided the commentary on the terrestrials, differentiating
between the "northern" terrestrials for whom this time of the year would
represent the "wet aaoaon"v and "southern" terrestrials, for whom this time
of the year represents the "dry season".

The "northern" terrestrials were represented by:

Three specimens of	 	 cative of the end of the flowering
oata " each having flowers of a

	

season for this species.
slightly different colour to the
other two.

the flowers seen
were past their best and were indi-

New Guinea
species - grown under glasshouse con-
ditions by Jim Simmons--a magnifi-
cent display with its pink flowers.

The "southern" terrestrials were represented by;

Cryptostylis ovate - here two plants

Epiphytes were conspicuously represented by the genus Cymbidium:

- typically

	

in as much as it appears to possess

marked wild form.

		

stems rather than pseudobulbs - since
we are seeing apparently healthy
specimens of this species on reason-
ably frequent occasions lately I am
hopeful that the myth of C. suave
being a "difficult" plant may be
exploded.

Three plants of

	

-
found thriving in arid situations,
this plant often has its basal leaves
withered at the time of flowering.

again, one of the contentious "rufa
group" of Pterostylis which is pre-
sently under review and causing pro-
blems with identification. Also
favours arid areas.

were benched their leaves varying
significantly in overall dimen-
sion. Prefers damp conditions.

ayptostylie_aptochila - prefers
damp conditions.

- Queensland form.

abaautiyul speci-
men with several flowers. Endemic in
temperate areas of all states except
W.A. - native also to New Zealand.

var ? (unfortun-
ately I have mislaid my record of
the variety displayed - any assis-
tance would be appreciated).

Cymbidiumsuave - uncymbidium-like

Other epiphytes benched were:

- most
flowers still at "bud".

a hardy plant with
small flowers about 2 cm in dia-
meter and an attractive lip with
red markings.

one of the "ante-

lope "-type dendrobiums from Cape
York, this species would require
glasshouse conditions for satisfac-
tory cultivation in S.A.

another plant
which was supposedly difficult to grow
in S.A.-appears to be doing well.

species which
seems to be doing well for the local
enthusiasts. Specimens seen were
variously mounted on pinus, tree-

fern or cork.

Den. tetraqon2m var kennediae.



Plants on Di flay	 26.11.78 (.contd.)

Sarcochilus,fitzgeraldi.

S.olivaceus - an interesting speci-
men - mounted on a branch and dis-
playing an ascending root system.

Se falcatus - seen in flower the
plant benched appears to be growing
on the original branch on which it
germinated.

Bulbophyllum elisae - in a similar
manner to Sarcochilus falcatus ,,
this plant appeared to be growing
on its original substrate.
Bulbpphyllum'?,- quoted as possibly
having the largest flowers in . the'
bulbophyllum genus (again record mis-
laid any help would be appreciated).

THIS MONTH'S COVER

	

ng .W. a

The orchid shown on the cover of this month's journal is Caleana major, the
"flying duck" orchid. The name is unusual among our orchids in that this is
an instance where the genus (as opposed to more usually the species) is named
after a person rather than a characteristic of the plant. In fact, the genus
was also known as Caleya, after the botanist George Caley. Caley was an odd
man; Governor King described him as "eccentric and morose"; he was cantankerous
at times in his relations with Robert Brown (at the time one . of his fellow
botanists) but "with all his faults... clever and faithful ... and very 'assi-
duous in his duties". He was a protege of Sir Joseph Banks, and was sent from
Britain to go to New South Wales as a plant collector" after serving a time t
Kew Gardens. Brown described him as "an acute and indefatigable botanist",
and there is little doubt that his work has never received full and due re-
cognition. He is perhaps best known as the original discoverer of hybrid-

. eucalypts:

Robert Brown is responsible for both genus titles, though the "Latinised'
Version "Caleana", first published in 1810 4 was eventually accorded. prece-
dence over the later (1813) "Caleya". Paradoxically the species epithets,
C. major and C. minor have both been retained in their original English for-
mats, instead of for instance the former becoming "Caleana magna": The
latter has now been nudged sideways to became Paracaleana minor; "sera" be-
ing the Greek for "beside", thus the genus becomes literally "beside Caleana",
on the strength of its close. resemblances though lacking identicality.

9

Fitzgerald, in his "Australian Orchids", refers to the genus Caleana as
being related toCaladenia and Drakea, and'he goes on to point out that
Caleana ma,jorreadily produces seed when cross-pollinated with variousCaJ.a-
denia species, and withLyperanthus suaveolens.

The previous journal (February 1979) featured an example ofanoher small
Australian 'genus, namely Dipadium. In this instance the name comes from the
two Greek words "die" (meaning two) and"podium"-(a foot)

	

a reference to
the two "stalks" upon which the polling are located.

The species shown,D.	 ,punctatum is another of the examples named by Robert
Brown onthe strength of his discoveries durierg visits to Australia;in the early
nineteenth century. Here the name "punotatum" comes from the, Latin word
meaning "condensedeto a point", or in common parlance "spotted"-ea reference
to the patterning on the petals and sepals. In. this case the appearance is
also undoubtedly the reason why a,leter genus title was "Leppardanthus"
(Blume, 1648). Once again the former title stands by historical precedence.,

Another member of, the genus is D. ensifolium, where the species name comes
from the Latin "ensis" (meaning a sword) and "prelim" (leaf) 4- a reference
to" th long, ' s•tran ly keel6d ''leaven. In . Drchids of- A i-Stre` ie 1 z Fi`ol1s:""
clesies',this,. "as . gtl of, o,.^tr,,.most beautiful" terrestrial orchids.



OCCASIONAL NOTES

Some
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Likemost- ef' our orchids Corybas are z e .et eely small and insignificant
Out oretihe fifty-odd species occurring' f 'nhi the Himalayas to New Zealand
same-half dozen species..have been found; here. While I've net seen all the
Audtraliah species oar's btou .d 'seem to be very like them in size, manner o
growth anti} peecity-of' f :ar is

	

One, difference, ' however9 is ''that I find
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The Plants

A]l of our spapies , pxgept_j°w[spp;whyti,c spaoiee -.have .a single leafylli
occasionally, ti. o.. ^,,Genera lly9400 eaves;_l.e_very eloseto the ground,,ebut' i
depending' on location, ' some hays , -quite Jc ng s;tel°ksb; Leaves,,:vary,gre.atly:t _
in size and shape ranging from almost circular to ' arrow-like and from the
siza '•of a one cent pi 6e`° :•td a twenty sent coin; octas^ q'rally"'J arger.
Green
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g. The urtitfesi:d'e of the
leaf =is either silvery ' or red, a' help in identificatioil,'

Leaf thickpess , also ranges from the paper: ' thin ,to thick, almost .succulent,.
leaves. These tough=,l eathery el aavea, ar!e -not confined .to. species Cato Muc,h
as location. The largest-and thickest leaves I've always found on.plants,
groutiil on exposed. facer in r bad ....-

Another feature of integpai;

	

ve noticew:d and hope to study further
the occurrence of forms,w th. lweevae, that; are reddish and not unlike Jewel

Orchids in that they have prominent sand beautifully marked veins on the

top surface. As they come true in my tubs it would seem as though it is
an inherited characteristic and not the result of soil or location.

Fiourring. starts in mid-winter and carries through until January in higher
altitudes anal' further south. Some species'also flower in late spring.
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Flowers vary in colour, but roddish_purplemould be the most common. Some
have a delicately fringed lip. Some species have flowers facing downwards
or straight ahead, while others lie back and face upwards. The lip is rather
small, ranging in size from about 4 mm up to 25 mm in large specimens.

The ^feolera^ are much larger and curve forward or backward, or grow
straight up" They are up to 5 cms long in large species like C. Mac32ntha.
Very few flowers set seed but those that do elongate rapidly up to DO cma
in height. This io`a feature Which Corybas have incommon with Chiloglot-
tie and undoubtedly helps seed dispersal.

The underground parts are small round tubers (2-5 mm) and from these long
thick white roots extend which form new tubers on their tips,They gener-
ally lie just under the surface--a point to remember in potting.

	

In Te
Puhe the plants have not died down by January, yet already the tubers are
sending out their new roots. Actually my plants are never completely leaf-
less although you can make them so by drying off the pots. Generally I've
found that this retards the emergence of leaves in the spring but otherwise
does not seem to hurt them.

I keep

	

old potting mix ahduee it again. In spite of carefully sorting
out the tubers before repotting I've found as a result that I've got
Corybas growing in nearly every potv along with ThelymitraalPteroatVlio,
Caladenias and so on. As I treat theeaalI differently it says something
for the accommodating habits of these plants.

Where do they erow?

In my limited experience I would say that Corybas are wideopreadm or at
least so in the North Island. Probably the least desired parts would be
the drier areas of the couhtry such as Hawkes Bay, Canterbury and the
interior basins of the South Iolond ° In the Bay of Plenty where I live
you will find them in virtually every stream, river, lake and piece of bush.
It is impossible to generalise as to habitat as you find them in the most
unlikely places. Our area is relatively mildv frosts are few / stlowalti-
tudes) and temperatures seldom rise above 30 0C " Humidity averages 70% and
rainfall from 1400 to 3000 mm. Droughts are fairly uncommon and seldom
severe. Sunshine is over 2000 hours and intense. The clean air allows high
ultra-violet penetration as many overseas visitors have painfully discovered.

Under these oonditidne the bush is more like sub-tropical jungle. The floor
is a mass of litter, ferns, climbers, lianas and fallen logs. Here you will
find such species	 	 growing in the litter or on the moss
of logs. C. orbiculatus and C. oblonqus are often found on the ground near
streams or tracks or in the moss on boulders in the river beds; We get in-
tense rainfall so these boulders must be under water for hours et a time,
but

the

rchids

hilly

thrive.

Because

the

e

orchids

nature of the country our roads often have been cut
down leaving clay banks of various heights. Initially these are bare but
soon become covered in ferns and small scrubby plants. A fine mesh of roots
soon spreads over the face and here you will find a number of orohidav in-
cluding C. orbiculatus and C. 2blonDu . While I've not found them locally
down in Taranaki under similar conditions I've found magnificent colonies
of C. macrenthaq the -a-gee- of all the genera. I suspect that if things
stay stable in a year or two the plants get so thick on these slopes that
the orchids disappear. However, in periods of heavy rain the slopes slip
so there is always suitable sites for more orchids to grow.

(to be continued in next month's journal)
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One of the worst pests in the terrestrial orchid-house is the "dastardly

digging digit". The grower* impatient to see if a tardy pot of tubers is

ever going to show the first green shoots, will probe in the soil, brepk-
1ng off the brittle leaf bud and making that pot even tardier.

Over the last three years I have kept a careful record of the appearances
of the first plants of each species and compiled them into the table below.
In general the times represent the unwatered times except for moisture~
loving species which were kept slightly damp all year. You may water your
pots over summer or give extra water in autumn in which case the plants
usually appear earlier. }

Month

	

Species showing first leavesMonth

	

Species showing first leaves

*tenuissima (first growth)

PTEROSTYLIS IN CULTIVATION - A DIARY OF APPEARANCES

February

I Mar

April

May

June

October

*parviflora, tenuissima (second growth)q ophioglossa (Qld).

*augusta, cycnocephala, mutica, "rufous" group complex,

foliataq alpinag pedoglossav some "rufous" group species,
cucullata.

some forms of cucullata, foliate and alpine may still be
orman

Species marked thus * usually put up
flower spikes before rosettes.

Remember that large tubers of all species appear first and that some small
tubers can come through at any time in winter or spring.

Did you over water early and have plants come up and damp off? Tubers will
often resprout if kept drier.

A great number of factors can influence the date of first appearances.
These include latitude from which your plants came, the latitude they are
grown in nom * altitude, the particular "clone" being grown, depth of plant-
ing of tuberov temperature, light intensity, and soil mix.

ptoroatvlis from north Queensland usually appear earlier than local clones
but there are no hard and fast rules for other factors. Low temperatures
may speed up some species and slow down others. Some species flower earlier
at higher altitudes, some later and so on. A good idea is to try and dupli-
cate the conditions under which your plants grew in the wild and to avoid
clones for which this is not possible.

WAITIPARINGA

A few members of NOSSA met Mrs Enid Robertson at Blackwood on Saturday, 10
March» and inspected Waitiparinga Reserve which is managed by the National
Trust. We hope to re-introduce orchids to this reserve and a Society seed
planting day will be organised before winter. A token seed sowing was done'
with the following species:

	

Here-

stylisnana and	 (blue).
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